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vows to protect her heart and her pride from
humiliation. Despite everything, though, the heat
in Caelen’s touch melts her defenses, and she
craves the sensual delights of a husband who
guards his emotions as fiercely as his clan. But
when the ultimate battle for the McCabe legacy
is upon them, Rionna’s true warrior spirit
emerges. She will risk the wrath of her father,
the fury of her enemies, and her life to prove to
Caelen that his wife’s love is too precious to
lose.
The Bride - Julie Garwood 2011-06-07
An arranged marriage leads to passionate love in
this classic Scottish historical romance from #1
New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. By edict of the king, the mighty
Scottish laird Alec Kincaid must take an English
bride. His choice is Jamie, youngest daughter of
Baron Jamison—a feisty, violet-eyed beauty. Alec
aches to touch her, to tame her, to possess
her...forever. But Jamie has vowed never to
surrender to a man she considers a highland
barbarian. Alec is everything Jamie’s heart has
warned her against—an arrogant scoundrel
whose rough good looks speak of savage
pleasures. While Kincaid’s scorching kisses set
fire to her blood, she is determined to resist
him...until one rapturous moment quells their
clash of wills, and something far more
dangerous than desire threatens to conquer her
senses... Includes an excerpt of another beloved
Julie Garwood highland romance, The Wedding
The Black Lyon - Jude Deveraux 2011-11-29
A Classic Love Story of a Fearless Lordand the
Woman Who Tamed Him Darkly handsome and
rich beyond imagining, the boldEnglish

Gentle Warrior - Julie Garwood 2011-10-11
From New York Times bestselling author and
queen of romance Julie Garwood comes this
classic novel of a medieval lady who risks
everything to win a champion's heart. In feudal
England, Elizabeth Montwright barely escaped
the massacre that destroyed her family and
exiled her from her ancestral castle. Bent on
revenge, she rode again through the fortress
gates, disguised as a peasant…to seek aid from
Geoffrey Berkley, the powerful baron who had
routed the murderers. He heard her pleas,
resisted her demands, and vowed to seduce his
beautiful subject. Yet as Elizabeth fought the
warrior’s caresses, love flamed for this gallant
man who must soon champion her cause…and
capture her spirited heart.
Never Love a Highlander - Maya Banks
2011-10-25
Maya Banks, the New York Times bestselling
author of romance and romantic suspense has
captivated readers with her steamy Scottish
historical novels, perfect for fans of Julie
Garwood. In Never Love a Highlander, the
youngest McCabe brother uses sword and
seduction to save his clan—and seal his heart.
Caelen McCabe’s young, reckless heart nearly
destroyed his clan. Now, putting family loyalty
above all else, he steps up to marry his older
brother’s jilted bride and salvage the uneasy
alliance between two clans. While beautiful
Rionna McDonald is a fit wife for any man,
Caelen trusts no woman, especially not this
sweet temptress who torments him with whitehot longing. As the sacrificial lamb in her
father’s power game, Rionna will do her duty but
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conqueror was called “the Black Lyon” for
hislionlike ferocity. He had no match among
enemies,or women . . . until he met Lyonene, the
green-eyedbeauty whose fiery spirit equaled his
own. Through a whirlwind romance andstormy
marriage, she endured every perilto be by his
side, until vicious lies andjealousy drove her into
danger. Now only the fierce Black Lyon cansave
her—for he alone has thecourage to destroy the
ruthlessplot threatening to shatterthe bond of
love theLyon and his ladyvowed would neverbe
broken . . .
Honor's Splendour - Julie Garwood 2010-08-31
This classic historical romance from New York
Times bestselling author Julie Garwood follows a
beautiful lady in need of rescue from a knight in
shining armor—but gets an alpha warrior
instead. In the feuding English court, gentle
Lady Madelyne suffered the cruel whims of her
ruthless brother, Baron Louddon. Then, in
vengeance for a bitter crime, Baron Duncan of
Wexton—the Wolf—unleashed his warriors
against Louddon. Exquisite Madelyne was the
prize he catured...but when he gazed upon the
proud beauty, he pledged to protect her with his
life. In his rough-hewn castle, Duncan proved
true to his honor. But when at last their noble
passion conquered them both, she surrendered
with all her soul. Now, for love, Madelyne would
stand fast...as bravely as her Lord, the powerful
Wolf who fought for...Honor’s Splendour.
Stealing Heaven - Jaclyn Reding 1996
Escaping an unwanted marriage only to fall
helpless on a country road, heiress Gillian
Forrester is rescued by the notorious Dante
Tremaine but loses all memory of who she is.
Original.
The Gift - Julie Garwood 1991
When the man she had wed as a child returns to
claim her, Sara Winchester finds him arrogant
yet handsome, but she is unaware of his past as
the notorious pirate, Pagan
The Ideal Man - Julie Garwood 2011-08-09
A woman’s life and love are compromised in this
pulse-pounding thriller from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Julie Garwood. Dr. Ellie
Sullivan has witnessed the shooting of an FBI
agent in pursuit of a ruthless modern-day Bonnie
and Clyde. The only person to see the shooter’s
face, Ellie is suddenly thrust into the center of a
criminal investigation spearheaded by the nothe-prize-julie-garwood

nonsense, by-the-book, and tantalizingly
handsome agent Max Daniels. When the couple
is captured, she’ll be called to testify. But the
Landrys have been caught before, and each time
the witnesses are scared into silence—or they
disappear. Now Max vows to be Ellie’s shadow,
promising never to leave her side until the trial.
But that could be dangerous for both of them,
and it isn’t long before the sparks—and the
bullets—fly.
Slow Burn - Julie Garwood 2005-08-30
Every fire begins with a little heat–and in Slow
Burn, bestselling author Julie Garwood provides
the spark, skillfully blending pulse-pounding
action, intense emotion, and characters with grit
and heart. The result is an electrifying novel of
romantic suspense that will have readers
burning through the pages. An unpretentious
beauty who radiates kindness, Kate MacKenna
doesn’t have a bad bone in her body–or an
enemy in the world. So why are bombs igniting
everywhere she goes? The first explosion brings
her face-to-face with a handsome Charleston
police detective. The second sends her into the
arms of her best friend’s brother–a Boston cop
who’s a little too reckless and way too charming
for comfort. But Dylan Buchanan won’t let
emotion prevent him from doing his job:
Someone is trying to kill Kate, and Dylan is the
only one standing between her and the monster
who wants her dead.
Heartbreaker - Julie Garwood 2012-08-28
In the still shadows of the confessional, the
penitent kneels and makes a bone-chilling
disclosure: 'Bless me, Father, for I will sin.'
Slowly, tauntingly, the man describes his
murderous past - how he stalked his victim,
worked his way into her life, and then took that
life in a violent rage - and his plan to kill again.
Only this time, he has raised the stakes in his
twisted game, daring authorities to catch him if
they can. This time, he has revealed the name of
his next intended victim. 'I'm a heartbreaker.
And I do so love a challenge.' Agent Nick
Buchanan has come face-to-face with society's
worst monsters and depraved minds in his work
for one of the FBI's most elite units. He's about
to take a much-needed vacation from his highstress job, when he's called on to stop the killer
who has mockingly confessed to the deadly
crime he's going to commit. Nick can't refuse 2/9
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for this time the threat has hit close to home.
The intended victim is his best friend's sister.
Soon he is caught up in an intricate chase with
one of the most devious psychopaths of his
career - in a case that suddenly, unexpectedly,
pulls him in like no other.
The Prize - Julie Garwood 2011-07-05
A warrior and a Saxon woman find an
unexpected love in this riveting historical
romance from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Julie Garwood. In the resplendence of
William the Conqueror’s London court, the
lovely Saxon captive, Nicholaa is forced to
choose a husband from the assembled Norman
nobles. She chooses Royce, a baron warrior
whose fierce demeanor can not conceal his
chivalrous and tender heart. Resourceful,
rebellious and utterly naive, Nicholaa vows to
bend Royce to her will, despite the whirlwind of
feelings he arouses in her. Ferocious in battle,
seasoned in passion, Royce is surprised by the
depth of his emotions whenever he caresses his
charming bride. In a climate of utmost
treachery, Royce and Nicholaa revel in their
precious new love—a fervent bond soon to be
disrupted by the call of blood, kin and country....
The Prize - Julie Garwood 1991-08
Forced to choose a husband from among a group
of Norman nobles, Nicholaa--a Saxon held
captive in William the Conqueror's court-chooses the fierce warrior Royce, a man with a
tender heart
Highlander Most Wanted - Maya Banks
2013-03-19
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER Maya Banks,
the bestselling author of romance and romantic
suspense has captivated readers with her steamy
Scottish historical novels, perfect for fans of
Julie Garwood. In Highlander Most Wanted, a
reclusive woman content to live in the shadows
shows a Highland warrior the true meaning of
love. Genevieve McInnis is locked behind the
fortified walls of McHugh Keep, captive of a
cruel laird who takes great pleasure in ruining
her for any other man. Yet when Bowen
Montgomery storms the gates on a mission of
clan warfare, Genevieve finds that her spirit is
bent but not broken. Still, her path toward
freedom remains uncertain. Unable to bear the
shame of returning to a family that believes her
dead or to abandon others at the keep to an
the-prize-julie-garwood

imposing new laird, Genevieve opts for the
peaceful life of an abbess. But Bowen’s rugged
sensuality stirs something deep inside her that
longs to be awakened by his patient, gentle
caress—something warm, wicked, and tempting.
Bowen seizes his enemy’s keep, unprepared for
the brooding and reclusive woman who captures
his heart. He’s enchanted by her fierce
determination, her unusual beauty, and her
quiet, unfailing strength. But wooing her will
take more than a seasoned seducer’s skill. For
loving Genevieve, he discovers, means giving her
back the freedom that was stolen from
her—even if it means losing her forever. “[Maya]
Banks has written an emotionally taut Highlands
romance. . . . Lush emotionalism, compelling
characters and a moving story line will win
romance fans.”—Kirkus Reviews
In Bed with a Highlander - Maya Banks
2011-08-30
Maya Banks, the New York Times bestselling
author of romance and romantic suspense has
captivated readers with her steamy Scottish
historical novels, perfect for fans of Julie
Garwood. In Bed with a Highlander is the start
of a beguiling trilogy featuring three
unforgettable brothers risking everything to
save their clan and their legacy—and to
surrender their hearts to love. Ewan McCabe,
the eldest, is a warrior determined to vanquish
his enemy. Now, with the time ripe for battle, his
men are ready and Ewan is poised to take back
what is his—until a blue-eyed, raven-haired
temptress is thrust upon him. Mairin may be the
salvation of Ewan’s clan, but for a man who
dreams only of revenge, matters of the heart are
strange territory to conquer. The illegitimate
daughter of the king, Mairin possesses prized
property that has made her a pawn—and wary of
love. Her worst fears are realized when she is
rescued from peril only to be forced into
marriage by her charismatic and commanding
savior, Ewan McCabe. But her attraction to her
ruggedly powerful new husband makes her
crave his surprisingly tender touch; her body
comes alive under his sensual mastery. And as
war draws near, Mairin’s strength, spirit, and
passion challenge Ewan to conquer his
demons—and embrace a love that means more
than revenge and land.
Shadow Music - Julie Garwood 2008-12-30
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“Action, drama, desire, revenge: Shadow Music
includes all the necessary ingredients for
romantics to plunge into the moors, mountains
and magical myth of medieval Scotland.”—The
Roanoke Times Prized for her exquisite beauty,
Princess Gabrielle of St. Biel, the daughter of
one of England’s most influential barons, is a
perfect bargaining chip for a king who needs
peace in the Highlands: King John has arranged
Gabrielle’s marriage to a good and gentle laird.
But this marriage will never take place. Upon
her arrival in Scotland, Gabrielle is immediately
entangled in Highland intrigue, as a battle royal
flares between enemies old and new. For two
sadistic noblemen, underestimating Gabrielle’s
bravery and prowess may prove fatal. Colm
MacHugh, the most feared man in Scotland,
makes no such mistakes about the captivating
princess. Under his penetrating gaze, neither
Gabrielle’s body nor her heart is safe. “No one
does historical romance better than Garwood. . .
. Gabrielle is an enchanting heroine.”—The State
(Columbia, S.C.) “A compelling historical
romance.”—Publishers Weekly
Wilder With You - Serena Bell 2022-02-15
Who knew pretending could be so hot? Clark: It
started as a joke. After all, I’d never pretend to
date a woman just to get my mom and sister off
my back. I would, however, pretend to date her
to get her ex-husband off hers. Now the two of
us, the wilderness warrior and the wedding
planner, are stuck sharing a very small tent. I
had no idea how fast things would heat up in
here, or how hard it would be to keep my
hands—among other things—to myself. I also
didn’t guess how quickly the news of our
“relationship” would spread to my big, nosy
family. We can’t “break up” yet, because she’s
planning my brother’s wedding and I’m his best
man. Through venue visits, DIY disasters, and
Vegas trips, we’re thrown together, and the
chemistry’s off-the-charts. But the kicker is, I
feel like she gets me. Maybe that’s what scares
me the most. I’m still reeling from the loss of my
wife, and she’s still hurting from her ex’s
betrayal. There’s no way this can ever be real.
But what if I’m starting to hope it is?
Until You - Judith McNaught 2016-11-01
Let New York Times bestselling author Judith
McNaught who “is in a class by herself” (USA
TODAY) sweep you off your feet and into another
the-prize-julie-garwood

time with her sensual, passionate, and
spellbinding historical romance classics,
featuring her “unique magic” (RT Book
Reviews)—now available for the first time on
ebook. In this unforgettable romantic adventure,
a teacher of wealthy young ladies finds her life
changed forever when she travels from the wilds
of America to elegant London. Sheridan
Bromleigh is hired to accompany one of her
students, heiress Charise Lancaster, to England
to meet her fiancé. But when her charge elopes
with a stranger, Sheridan wonders how she will
ever explain it to Charise’s intended, Lord
Burleton. Standing on the pier, Stephen
Westmoreland, the Earl of Langford, assumes
the young woman coming toward him is Charise
Lancaster and reluctantly informs her of his
inadvertent role in a fatal accident involving
Lord Burleton the night before. And just as the
young woman is about to speak, she steps into
the path of a cargo net loaded with crates.
Sheridan awakens in Westmoreland’s mansion
with no memory of who she is; the only hint of
her past is the puzzling fact that everyone calls
her Miss Lancaster. All she truly knows is that
she is falling in love with a handsome English
earl, and that the life unfolding before her seems
full of wondrous possibilities.
Rebellious Desire - Julie Garwood 2010-08-31
Before there was Downton Abbey, there was
Rebellious Desire...in this classic Regency
romance from bestselling author Julie Garwood,
an American heiress must land a titled lord. Of
all the dukes in England, Jered Marcus Benton,
the Duke of Bradford, was the wealthiest, most
handsome—and most arrogant. And of all
London’s ladies, he wanted the tender obedience
of only one—Caroline Richmond. She was a
ravishing beauty from Boston, with a mysterious
past and a fiery spirit. Drawn to the powerful
duke, undeterred by his presumptuous airs,
Caroline was determined to win his lasting love.
But Bradford would bend to no woman—until a
deadly intrigue drew them enticingly close. Now,
united against a common enemy, they would
discover the power of the magnificent attraction
that brought them together...a desire born in
danger, but destined to flame into love!
Mercy - Julie Garwood 2012-08-28
Attorney Theo Buchanan - brother of seasoned
FBI agent Nick Buchanan, the hero of
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HEARTBREAKER - is in New Orleans to receive
an award for his work with the Department of
Justice. When he becomes unexpectedly ill at the
gala, a beautiful stranger rushes him to the
hospital and saves his life. The woman - a
brilliant surgeon named Michelle Renard intrigues Theo, but before he can learn more
about her, she leaves New Orleans and returns
to her small clinic in Louisiana. Theo seeks her
out to thank her, but finds more than he
bargained for. When he arrives in the little town
of Bowen, he discovers that Michelle is being
followed, her house has been broken into and
her clinic destroyed. Theo is in a position to
return the ultimate favour. Michelle saved his
life...now can he save hers?
Grace Under Fire - Julie Garwood 2022-07-19
Michael Buchanan will need every bit of his
extensive skill set when he appoints himself as
bodyguard to a woman determined not to need
one in this thrilling new novel from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Julie Garwood. Grace
Isabel MacKenna has a hundred things to do
today. Killing someone isn't one of them. It is
supposed to be a quick visit to Boston for the
Buchanan anniversary party, then on to Scotland
to collect an inheritance. She checks into her
hotel and then decides to go for a brisk walk.
But after getting lost, she ends up with a
wounded man stumbling into her arms—and his
shooter coming after them both. When she fires
back in self-defense, she doesn’t expect him to
drop dead. After Isabel endures an interrogation
by police, she is free to go, thanks to the
Buchanans dispatching former Navy SEAL and
now lawyer Michael Buchanan to assist her.
Isabel knows she should be grateful for
Michael’s help, but since she’s harbored an
extreme dislike for him for years, gratitude is
difficult to muster. Michael has appointed
himself her de facto guardian, and she’s stuck
with him despite their constant bickering and
sizzling attraction. Even when Isabel goes to
Scotland to claim her inheritance, Michael
follows her—but he isn’t the only thing she can’t
shake. Mysterious threats against Isabel surface,
and before they can deal with their growing
feelings for each other, Michael and Isabel must
first survive.
Guardian Angel - Julie Garwood 1990-05
When Jade appears on the doorstep of the
the-prize-julie-garwood

Marquess of Cainewood, the strong-willed and
powerful man becomes both her protector and
her greatest admirer
The Lion's Lady - Julie Garwood 2010-08-31
A daring lady meets a dashing lord with the soul
of a pirate in this classic Regency romance novel
from bestselling author Julie Garwood. Christina
Bennett had taken London society by storm. The
ravishing beauty guarded the secret of her
mysterious past until the night Lyon, Marquis of
Lyonwood, stole a searching, sensuous kiss. An
arrogant nobleman with a pirate’s passions, he
tasted the wild fire smoldering beneath
Christina’s cool charm and swore to posess her...
But the fiesty and defiant Christina would not be
so easily conquered. Mistress of her heart and of
her fortune, she resisted Lyon’s sensuous
caresses. She dared not surrender to his
love...for then, she must also forsake her
precious secret...and her promised destiny!
Dream Man - Linda Howard 2012-12-11
Had she finally met the man she longed for...or
was she dreaming? Marlie Keen was trying to
lead a quiet, ordinary life. She thought the
knowing -- the clairvoyance that allowed her to
witness crimes as they happened -- had been
destroyed in the nightmare of her past. Then one
night it returned with a vengeance, and she
desperately needed to find someone to make it
stop. Detective Dane Hollister of the Orlando
police department had never met anyone like
Marlie. He had doubts about her clairvoyance,
but there was no doubt how much he desired
her. Her soft, sweet scent set his blood afire, and
he wanted to wrap her in his arms and chase the
sadness from her eyes. To Marlie, Dane was all
heat and hard muscle, and he made her body
come alive as it never had before. But not even
she could foresee where their passion would
lead: a hungry quest for the elusive, dreamy
ecstasies of love...and a dangerous journey into
the twisted mind of a madman who would
threaten their happiness and their lives....
Prince Charming - Julie Garwood 2011-05-10
Bestselling author Julie Garwood's classic love
story is filled with "the humor, the sweetness,
and the sensuality" (Publishers Weekly) that
have made her "a trusted brand name in
romantic fiction" (People). Only her beloved
grandmother, Lady Esther, knew how devastated
Taylor Stapleton had been when her fiancé
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eloped with Taylor's cousin. Now dear Esther -one of London's richest and most formidable
matriarchs -- lies dying. But first she was going
to help Taylor pull off the scam of the season. To
escape becoming a ward of her unscrupulous
uncle, Taylor would wed Lucas Ross, a rugged
American rancher. Lady Esther's money would
enable Ross to return home to Montana. Taylor
had her own urgent reason to go to America...a
precious legacy she hadn't revealed to Ross, for
they had agreed to part ways once they reached
Boston. But as her handsome new husband
spoke of life in Montana, Taylor began planning
a new future. To Taylor, the wide-open spaces of
Montana sounded like paradise....
Viking's Prize - Tanya Anne Crosby 2019-03-12
Beset by prophetic dreams since the time she
was a child, Elienor knew the Norsemen would
storm Brouillard castle--she saw it in a dream.
She saw the death of many. And she saw him-the golden-haired Viking who would claim her
for his prize... Jarl Alarik Tryggvason sought
revenge against the French count for reneging
on a bargain; what he got was a dark-haired
beauty with violet eyes. Beguiled by her fiery
spirit, she arouses him, body and soul... but in a
land full of strife, Alarik risks everything to love
the woman whose dreams hold their future in
thrall. Please note: Based on a true story, this
novel reflects a sometimes harsh Viking culture.
For the Roses - Julie Garwood 1996-02
Discovered abandoned as a baby in a New York
City alley and raised by the Clayborne brothers,
four urchin boys, Mary Rose Clayborne remains
fiercely loyal to her misfit family until an English
lord reveals a shocking secret that sends her
into a confrontation with her past. Reissue.
The Wedding - Julie Garwood 2011-07-05
#1 New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood brings the soaring adventure, love and
rivalry of medieval Scotland to glorious life in
this classic historical romance. Journeying from
England to Scotland, Lady Brenna has resigned
herself to an arranged match with a highlander.
But when a band of fierce, painted warriors
captures her en route, she fearlessly meets their
demand to instead marry their leader—her
betrothed’s sworn enemy—the quick-tempered
Connor MacAlister. Brenna harbors no illusions
that her husband is in love with her, but their
shared past gives her hope. Maybe the laird who
the-prize-julie-garwood

once visited her father’s castle and charmed her
with a dazzling, unexpected smile remains
underneath Connor’s stern exterior. But as she
sets out to win the man whom she has come to
adore, a legacy of revenge ensnares Brenna in a
furious clan war—and only her faith in her new
husband can save her... Includes an excerpt of
another beloved Julie Garwood highland
romance, The Bride
A Girl Named Summer - Julie Garwood
2012-06-26
A timeless romance from New York Times
bestseller Julie Garwood, a tale for mothers to
share with their daughters, and for women to
remember what it feels like to fall in love for the
very first time. Summer never meant to lie. She
just wanted to keep the most perfect guy she
ever met interested in her. She had been
surprised when David began hanging out with
her every day… and dizzy with happiness when
he kissed her. David seemed to like her
uniconventional Irish family, even her eccentric
Grandpa. Everything was going great - until Ann
entered the picture. She collected boys like
trophies. How could Summer compete with
someone like that? Before she knew it, Summer
was boasting to David about her passion for
long-distance running. She never dreamed he'd
enter them in a six-mile race. Summer dreaded
the moment when he would discover the truth:
she couldn't run six blocks. And the flirtatious
Ann was already working on David. Then
Summer's Grandpa came up with a plan that was
just crazy enough to save the day….
Hotshot - Julie Garwood 2013-08-06
When a woman’s dream for the future turns into
a nightmare, a handsome FBI agent makes her
vulnerable to more than she ever imagined in
this novel from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Julie Garwood. Peyton Lockhart and her
sisters have just inherited Bishop’s Cove, a
charming oceanfront resort. But it comes with a
condition: They must run the resort for one year
and show a profit—only then will they own it.
Peyton welcomes the challenge, yet has no idea
how many people want to sabotage her
success—including her vindictive cousins and
the powerful land developers who have an eye
on the coveted beachfront property. But when
the threats against Peyton escalate into
dangerous territory, she enlists the help of her
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childhood friend, FBI agent Finn MacBain. Finn
saved her life once before. Peyton has no choice
but to trust him to do it again.
Wired - Julie Garwood 2017-07-04
A beautiful computer hacker and a bad-boy FBI
agent must collaborate—in more ways than
one—in this sexy, suspenseful novel from #1
New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. Allison Trent doesn't look like a
hacker. In fact, when she's not in college
working on her degree, she models on the side.
But behind her gorgeous face is a brilliant mind
for computers and her real love is writing—and
hacking—code. Her dream is to write a new
security program that could revolutionize the
tech industry. Hotshot FBI agent Liam Scott has
a problem: a leak deep within his own
department. He needs the skills of a top-notch
hacker to work on a highly sensitive project: to
secretly break into the FBI servers and find out
who the traitor is. But he can't use one of his
own. He finds the perfect candidate in Allison.
Only, there's one problem—she wants nothing to
do with his job and turns him down flat. What
Liam doesn't know is that Allison is hiding
secrets that she doesn't want the FBI to uncover.
But Liam will do nearly anything to persuade her
to join his team, even break a few rules if that's
what it takes. A temptation that could put his
job—and both of their futures—on the line...
The Secret - Julie Garwood 2011-07-05
A beautiful English lady falls for a Scottish
highlander in this delightful historical romance
from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. Judith Hampton was as beautiful as
she was proud and loyal. Her dear Scottish
friend from childhood was about to give birth,
and Judith had promised to be at her side. But
there was another, private reason for the
journey from her bleak English home to the
Highlands: to meet the father she had never
known, the Laird Maclean. Nothing prepared
her, however, for the sight of the Scottish
barbarian who was to escort her into his
land...Iain Maitland, Laird of his clan, a man
more powerfully compelling than any she had
ever encountered. In a spirited clash of wills and
customs, Judith reveled in the melting bliss of
Iain's searching kisses, his passionate caresses.
Perplexed by her sprightly defiance, bemused by
her tender nature, Iain felt his soul growing into
the-prize-julie-garwood

the light and warmth of her love. Surely nothing
would wrench her from the affection and trust of
Iain and his clan...not even the truth about her
father, a devastating secret that could shatter
the boldest alliance, and the most glorious of
loves!
The Demon Equilibrium - Cathy Pegau
2021-11-02
Grace Carter, a "source" of magic, has spent the
last nine months searching for Maggie
Mulvaney, her "catalyst". The joy of reuniting
with her partner—and her love—is thwarted by
her worst fear: Maggie doesn't remember Grace
or their life together. Grace blames the Order of
Saint Teresa, the centuries-old organization that
trained them to be the strongest demon-hunting
duo in generations. But why has the Order done
this? As Maggie and Grace begin to piece their
lives back together, they discover that their
memories have been masked by someone within
the Order, a demon who has been running their
realm since Saint Teresa defeated the demon
lord Ammemnion. Should the demon succeed in
reviving Ammemnion, those in the Order who
have committed their lives to slay worldly
demons will be relegated to little more than
minions as he enslaves humans completely.
Now, Grace and Maggie must sacrifice
everything, possibly even their lives, as they take
on the demon lord in an all-out battle to save
humanity.
The Prize - Irving wallace 1969-10
Novelist Andrew Craig has not been sober in a
very long time. After losing his wife in an auto
accident he believes to have been his own fault,
he turned to the bottle, and to his sister-in-law,
Leah, who acts as his caretaker and live-in
nurse. Then, when he is awarded the Nobel Prize
in literature for his novel, "The Perfect State," a
historical jab at communism, he heads for
Stockholm, hoping to find a reason to live, and to
write. The other laureates have their own
problems, a heart surgeon who believes that
sharing his award with an Italian colleague robs
him of his glory, a married couple awarded the
prize in medicine in the middle of a serious
marital crisis, and others – including Max
Stratman, whose heart isn't really up to the trip,
but who needs the prize money to provide for
niece, Emily. This novel delves into the lives,
loves, dreams and nightmares of these
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characters, and others, building a panoramic
view of the Nobel Prize, life in Stockholm, and
the state of world politics in the years following
World War II. It is rich and compelling, driving
the reader from the pits of despair to the heights
of inspiration. A wonderful novel by one of
America's finest novelists. The Prize was made
into a movie starring Paul Newman. SW: Six
people all around the world are catapulted to
international fame as they receive the most
important telegraph of their lives, which invites
them to Stockholm to receive the prize. This will
result to be a turning point in their lives, in
which personal affairs and political intrigue will
engulf every one of the characters.
Castles - Julie Garwood 2011-05-10
Passion and danger abound in this classic
historical romance from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Julie Garwood. Orphaned and
besieged, Princess Alesandra knows that only a
hasty marriage to an Englishman can protect her
from the turmoil in her own land. The bold,
raven-haired beauty instantly captivates London
society, much to the amusement of her
makeshift guardian, Colin, younger brother of
the Marquess of Cainewood. But when
Alesandra is nearly abducted by her
unscrupulous countrymen, Colin knows he must
protect her and offers a marriage that should be
in name alone—until their first kiss ignites a
wildfire in his soul. As the lovely princess dashes
headlong into unforseen dangers, Colin will risk
his own life to save her and claim Alessandra as
his own—forever...
The Chief - Monica McCarty 2010-03-23
AN ELITE FIGHTING FORCE UNLIKE THE
WORLD HAS EVER SEEN . . . Scouring the
darkest corners of the Highlands and Western
Isles, Robert the Bruce handpicks ten warriors
to help him in his quest to free Scotland from
English rule. They are the best of the best,
chosen for their superior skills in each discipline
of warfare. And to lead his secret Highland
Guard, Bruce chooses the greatest warrior of all.
The ultimate Highland warlord and a swordsman
without equal, Tor MacLeod has no intention of
being drawn into Scotland’s war against the
English. Dedicated to his clan, the fiercely
independent chief answers to no one—especially
not to his alluring new bride, bartered to him in
a bid to secure his command of the deadliest
the-prize-julie-garwood

fighting force the world has ever seen. The
treacherous chit who made her way to Tor’s bed
may have won his hand, but she will never claim
his heart. Although her husband’s reputation is
as fierce as his manner, Christina Fraser
believes that something softer hides beneath his
brutal shell. But the only warmth she feels is in
their bed, in glorious moments of white-hot
desire that disappear with the dawn. When
Christina’s reckless bid to win her husband’s
love goes awry and thrusts them into danger on
the eve of war, Tor will face his ultimate battle:
to save his wife and to open his heart—before
it’s too late.
Come the Spring - Julie Garwood 2010-08-31
Julie Garwood triumphed with her phenomenal
For the Roses and her #1 New York Times
bestselling trio of novels, One Pink Rose, One
White Rose, and One Red Rose. Now, she brings
her irresistible and heartwarming wit to a
delightful love story featuring the unforgettable
frontier family, the Claybornes of Blue Belle,
Montana. Cole Clayborne had always walked a
dark path and flirted with a life of crime. While
his three brothers chose to settle into married
life, Cole rebelliously refused to be tied down.
Now, an elusive stranger draws him into a
shadowy chase that will bring unexpected turns
to his uncertain future—and may determine
which side of the law the restless Cole favors. A
tragic, heartbreaking loss drives US Marshal
Daniel Ryan on a quest for vengeance—and
leads him to a beautiful young woman, the sole
witness to a terrible crime. But the lawman finds
that love is the greatest trial of all as he
unwittingly draws her into the line of fire. The
power and drama of their blossoming passion,
entwined with the surprising destiny of the
wayward Cole, make Come the Spring a
superbly entertaining adventure inside the heart
of “a family whose love and loyalty will truly
inspire” (Romantic Times).
Ransom - Julie Garwood 2010-08-31
For fans of Scottish medieval romances comes
this beloved and classic page-turner from #1
New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. In the dark days after the death of
Richard the Lionhearted, lives and lands would
fall into upheaval at the hands of a powerhungry British ruler and his violent minions. One
victim of the scourge is innocent Gillian, who is a
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mere child when the cruel and ambitious Baron
Alford slaughters her father and tears her family
apart. Alford, determined to recover a jeweled
box for the despotic King John, is furious when
the precious treasure slips through his
fingers—only to be lost for more than a decade.
Now a beautiful young woman, Gillian finds the
key to resolving her past in handsome Scottish
chieftains Ramsey Sinclair and Brodick
Buchanan. With the cunning and courage of the
daring Scotsmen, and with the friendship of a
new ally, Bridgid KirkConnell, Gillian at last
fights the unscrupulous Baron Alford, laying
claim to her home, her family, and her father's
reputation. But in the presence of the mighty
warrors, Gillian and Bridgid discover that desire
can be a weapon of conquest, betrayal can slay
trust in a heartbeat, and the greatest risk of all
is to surrender to unexpected love.
Sweet Talk - Julie Garwood 2012-08-07
An FBI agent and a lawyer are falling in
love—and making a federal case out of it in #1
New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood’s hot romantic thriller. When Special
Agent Grayson Kincaid first encounters Olivia
MacKenzie, she makes quite an impression. The
beautiful, tough young attorney has stumbled
into the middle of an FBI sting operation and
reduced it to chaos. Olivia has ticked off the
wrong guy. He’s FBI. But Olivia is even more
intimidating. She’s IRS. Olivia is on the trail of
an elaborate Ponzi scheme for her own very
personal reasons, and her investigation has
enraged some ruthless people and endangered
her life. She’s no stranger to tight situations, but
she’s smart enough to know when to call for
help, especially if that help is tall, dark, and
handsome. Together, Grayson and Olivia make a
great team to fight corruption, but they’re also
fighting an intense attraction—the one battle
they’re bound to lose.
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A Kingdom of Dreams - Judith McNaught
2016-11-01
The #1 New York Times bestselling author
continues her evocative Westmoreland Dynasty
Saga with this romance following two defiant
hearts clashing over a furious battle of wills in
the glorious age of chivalry. Abducted from her
convent school, headstrong Scottish beauty
Jennifer Merrick does not easily surrender to
Royce Westmoreland, Duke of Claymore. Known
as “The Wolf,” his very name strikes terror in the
hearts of his enemies. But proud Jennifer will
have nothing to do with the fierce English
warrior who holds her captive, this handsome
rogue who taunts her with his blazing
arrogance. Boldly she challenges his will—until
the night he takes her in his powerful embrace,
awakening in her an irresistible hunger. And
suddenly Jennifer finds herself ensnared in a
bewildering web…a seductive, dangerous trap of
pride, passion, loyalty, and overwhelming love.
Fast Track - Julie Garwood 2014-07-29
A woman’s search to uncover the truth about her
mother ignites danger and passion in this novel
from #1 New York Times bestselling author Julie
Garwood. Daddy’s girl Cordelia Kane is
devastated when her father has a serious heart
attack, and the emotion is only intensified by the
confusion she feels when he reveals the shocking
truth about her late mother. Desperate to find
answers to her questions about the woman who
gave birth to her, Cordelia hitches a ride to
Sydney, Australia, on the company jet of hotel
magnate Aiden Madison, her best friend’s
brother. Aiden wants to help Cordelia, but
threats from her wealthy, high-powered family
quickly become dangerous. As sparks fly
between them, multiple attempts are made on
Cordelia’s life—and Aiden realizes he must put a
stop to the madness before he loses the thing he
values most.
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